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Preamble
The Architecture Policy has been developed in line with Ambitions for the Arts,
the Arts Council of Northern Ireland’s five-year Strategic Plan for the Arts,
2013-18. The overarching priorities of the Plan – champion the arts, promote
access, build a sustainable sector – are reflected across the set of the Council’s
Art Form and Specialist Area policies, 2013-18.

Introduction to Architecture Policy
The Arts Council of Northern Ireland recognises Architecture as an art form,
and has had a formal remit for the promotion of high quality architecture and
design for the built environment since 1995. We recognise that architecture
and design for the public realm affects all our lives fundamentally, every day
and that the quality of our architecture is at some level a reflection of our
cultural aspirations. Architectural quality has been at the forefront of awards
made to new arts infrastructure buildings funded through the Arts Council
Capital programme, and awards made for public art projects through various
Lottery programmes – and now chiefly through the Public Art Programme –
have had at their heart the enhancement of the built environment and urban
and rural landscapes (cf. Public Art Policy and Public Art Handbook for
Northern Ireland).
The Council’s Architecture and the Built Environment: Policies, Strategies and
Actions document was published in January 2003. The Council’s Architecture
Policy document called for a Government-wide Architecture Policy for
Northern Ireland, which was taken up by DCAL and resulted in the publication
of the interdepartmental Government Policy on Architecture and the Built
Environment for Northern Ireland in June 2006. The Council seeks to work in
partnership with Government Departments, agencies and relevant bodies in
the outworking of key aspects of that policy – chiefly, the development of
greater public awareness and appreciation of good design in the built
environment through encouraging public debate, interest and involvement;
and promoting collaboration between artists, design professionals and clients
to encourage the integration of art in the design of public buildings and
places.
The Council has been a key supporter of Northern Ireland’s built environment
centre, PLACE, since 2004, and through it and through partnership with a
range of other organisations seeks to support exhibitions, publications,
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seminars, lectures and public activities relating to architecture, urban design,
landscape architecture, infrastructure and public art.
The Council has also sought to support individual practitioners in the
development of their own personal (as opposed to commercial)
architectural/design practice through SIAP awards; again this will remain an
open channel for artistic support in this area.
The Council has also worked towards promoting and rewarding
architectural/public realm work being carried out at exemplary levels through
its support for The Royal Society of Ulster Architects biennial awards.

Funding Objectives


encourage applications for individual awards from architects and design
professionals under the Support for the Individual Artist Programme (SIAP);



fund, in partnership with relevant agencies, exhibitions, seminars, lectures
and publications on architecture, urban design, landscape architecture and
infrastructure, aimed at a wide audience;



work with partners in education to raise awareness of the built
environment and to support the release of design creativity in all areas;



support the work and role of Northern Ireland’s architecture centre, PLACE,
to raise awareness among the general public and especially children and
young people, architects, politicians, public sector bodies, and private
sector clients;



encourage archive documentation to be made fully accessible to the public
across Northern Ireland;



promote quality of design in the public realm through the making of
awards as appropriate;



actively promote creative approaches to accessibility in architectural design
for buildings and in the public realm generally;



foster and promote our architectural heritage;
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work closely with government departments on the effective outworking of
the inter-departmental policy on architecture and the built environment.

Additional Information
‘Ambitions for the Arts’ Five Year Arts Strategy, 2013-2018
www.artscouncil-ni.org/about-us/strategy

Art Form and Specialist Area Policies, 2013-2018
www.artscouncil-ni.org/the-arts
Acquisitions
Arts & Disability
Arts & Health
Arts & Older People
Architecture
Building Peace through the Arts
Carnival Arts
Circus Arts
Commissioning
Community Arts
Crafts & Applied Arts
Dance
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Drama
Film & TV
Intercultural Arts
International
Language Arts
Literature
Music & Opera
Public Art
Traditional Arts
Visual Arts
Voluntary Arts
Youth Arts

Alternative formats of this publication
may be available on request.
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